E ighty-eight steel perforated cover plate column s have been tested in t he elastic range. The experimen tal axial rig idity under compressive Joad of t he uniForm ally perforated lengths has been compared with t heo retical values. The agreem ent in gen era l was ,·er y good.
I. Introduction
Thi paper summarizes the r e ult of compresive tests of steel colums having perforated cover plate . T ests have been made of perforated plate columns with perfm·ations of the following hapes : Circular, ovaloid with the load parallel to the long axis, ovaloid with the load parallel to the shor t axis, ellip tical with the lo ad parallel to the major axis, "square" with the load parallel to two sides, and "square" with th e load parallel to a diagonal.
In this paper, the ovaloid perforations were those having the shap e of a quare with a semicircle erected on two oppo ite sides; the "square" perforations were squares with rounded corner , th e radius of the fillets b eing about 0.086 times the length of the side of th e quare. The expression "perforated plate" is used here for a plate having a series of similar perforations uniformly distributed along its length.
T ests in the elastic range have been made on 88 columns with perforated plate and on 17 columns Perforated Cover Plates with olid plates. Maximum compr essivc-load tests have been made on 28 column with perfor ated plates and on 4 with oEd plates.
The R esearch Paper [1] 1 containing t he original program outlined the need for the te t and desscribed the columns and the testing procedure. The results of these te ts are given in four R esearch Papers [2] . The results of add itional tes ts are given in two other R e em·ch Papers [3 , 4] . The details of the columns ·have been given in those R esear ch Papers. The essential data d escribing them are given in table 1 . Two papers dealing with the theoretical axial rigidity of perforated cover plate columns have been written by Martin Greenspan [5, 6] . He ha s also written a paper [7] on the theoretical stress distribution in a plate with a small hole. In the present paper the results of the tests in th e elastic range will be compared with the theoretical values, and the results of the maximumload tests will be discussed. 
II. Axial Rigidity

I
The axial rigidity is described by a factor, K , defined as the ratio of the axial rigidity of a column having a perforated plate to the axial rigidity of an unperforated, but otherwise similar, column . The axial rigidity fa.ctor K is then defined so' that KEA g is the rigidity that should be used in place of EA g in the ordinary formula for computation of the extension (or shortening) of the member.
Here E is tl~e modulus and Ag tho gross area of the member. For a column having angles and a perforated plate, the experimental axial rigidity factor is
where E ' p is the effective modulus (based on gross area) for a perforated cover plato column, and E' 8 is the modulus for a solid plate column of the same gross cross-sectional area and of t he same material.
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The experimental axial rigidity factor K for the perforated plate by itself may be calculated from the results of the column test, as shown on p. 680 of reference [1] , by th e formula (2) where A A is t he cross-sectional area of the angles and Ap the gross cross-sectional area of the perforated plato.
The theoretical axial rigidity factor K for a plate or column is givon by t h e equation [5 , 6] where
i = a constant depending on the shape of the perforation and the direction of tho applied load.
A n the net cross-sectional area of the member (column or plate) V o= th e volume of the perforation V g = the gross volume of one bay of th e member. Values of th e constan t j of eq 3 for various cases are given in without angles) may be derived from eq :) and pll t in the form .
Values of the constant.f of eq 5 for various cases are given in table 2. .
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Nomographi c charts for the olution of eq 5 are shown in figure 1 for plates having The K-scalc at t hc lelt is fo r plates in whi ch the long axis of tbe perfo ration is para llel to the direction of t he load; t be J(·scale at the r ight for plates in whicb the short axis is parallel to t he load. Gross areB basis. 'I' he j(·scale at the lef t is for plAtes ill which t\\"o ' ides of the square are parallel to the direction of the load ; the j(·sca le at the right , for pla tes in which diag· ona l of the sq uare is parallel to the loael , The values of the experimen Lal and the theoretical axial rigidity factors for tb e columns and for the plates are given in table 3. The experimental values have been plotted against the theoretical values in figure 4 for th e columns and in figure 5 for the plates. In figures 4 and 5 th e shape of the perforation is indicated by the shape of the 
III. Stresses on the Edge of the Perforation
lVl any th eoretical studies of th e influence of a perforation on the sL resses in a plaLe loaded, say in the direction of its length, are ba ed on t he as ump Lion that the plate width is large in comparison to th e perforation wid th. Stresses (J' at a point near th e perforation are then compared with th e uniform stress, S, at a large distance from th e hole, generally by eval uat in g the ratio (J'IS. In otller similar studies but for a plate having a finite width and gross area A g subj ected to a loa d P , it has been found [6, 8] t hat in tead of u sing the average stress based on gross ar ea, P IAg, for comparison with valu es derived from consideration of an infini te plate, the correction factor C(n) of eq 4 should be llsed for the stress ratios, as (J'C(n) / (PIA g). The value of (Cn) is unity for an infinite plate and is always less t han 0 11 0. for a plate or col umn of An i te cross-sectional area.
If experimental stress ratios determined for a column h aving a fini te cross-sectional area are to be compared with t heoretical values derived for an infinite plate, t he observed stress ratio (J'"vl(P l A g) should be reduced in value by multiplying i t by the C(n) correction factor for the column, where (J' " is the maximum principal stress and (J'. the minimum prin cipal s tress.
Conversely
-sectional area, the former values should be increased by dividing them by the C(n) correction factor to obtain theoretical valu e for a column of finite cross-sectional area, defined by C(n).
The distributions of stresses on the edge of the middle perforation, averaged for all columns having perforations of the same shape and loaded in the same direction, are shown by the solid lines in figures 6, 7, 8, 9 , 10, and 11. These values are based on gross area. The rectified lengths of one q uadrant of the perforation boundaries were reduced to a standard length AC. Before averaging, the experimental stress ratio values were multiplied by the C(n) valu e for the column, as given in table 4.
rr. e fn) The dashed lines of figures 6 to 11 represen t the theoretical stress distribution at the boundary of a single perforation in an infinite plate, a ccordin g to the formli las of reference [7 ] .
As the experimental str ess ra tios have beell multiplied by the C(n) correction factor , they ar e in effect r epr esen tative of stress ratios in an 'l'hesolidlineshows the experimental valnes multiplied by C (n ) for column C4H . Th e dashed line represe nts the til eoretica l distribution. Based on gross area. infinite plate and may be compared with the theoretical values, the derivation of wlLich was based on the conditions in an infini te plate.
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The agreement between the theoretical and experimental stress distributions on the edge of the perforation is good in all cases.
It should be noted th at the th eo retical stress distrib ut ion was derived by considering a plate having a single hole, and t he observed stress ratios were obtained for plates having a se ries of equally spaced similar perforations . . It was decided to tabulate t he values of the maximum stress for th e perforated cover plates since they are of basic importance for str uctural design. The maximum stress is expressed by a " maximum str ess ratio", maximum stressJ(PJA g). Val ues of maximum str ess ratio arc given in references [2 , 3, 4] and in table 4 of this papel'. The values based on gross ar ea may be compared with the theoretical maximum stress ratios to be evalu ated from t he equations given in reference [7l. The theoretical maximum stress ratios are given for the columns in table 4, for both an infinite plate and for the actual column. The tln'ee experimental maximum stress ratios given in the same line of table 4 are tor columns having perforations of the same size but for increasing perforation spacings, as given in table 1. There seems to be a tendency in many cases for the experimental maximum str ess ratio to increase as the perforation spacing increases.
PERFORATIONS-ELLIPSES, LOAD PARALLEL TO MAJOR AXIS
The experimental values based on gross area are in many cases greater than the theoretical maximum stress ratios for the tested columns. It is also interesting to compare the theoretical maximum stress ratios with t he experimental values that are based on net area, even though such a comparison runs counter to some of the assumpt.ions involved III th e theoretical derivations . The values are also given in table 4. Very few of the experimental maximum stress ratios . based on net area are greater than the theoretical values for the tested columns. The spread between the gross and net areas in nearly all commercial structural columns would bo less than for these columns that have been tested. It· would seem then that the theoretical maximum stress ratios, determined as de eribed above, can be safely used for d esign ing perforated plate columns.
IV. Tests to Failure to Determine Maximum Compressive Loads
The steel columns subjected to compressive test to destruction consisted of a plate and two angles except fo r columns C6 and 07 (3] , which had four angles . Unfortunately the 06 and 07 column series did not contain any columns with solid plates for comparison with the strengths of those perforated plate columns.
Th e other columns had cross-sectional shapes as shown in figure 12 . The distance y p from the the back of the plate to the center of area of the section, in the perforated portion of a column is always greater than the similar distance, Ys, for the solid portion of a perforated plate column. Th ere is therefore a local eccentricity, YP_· Ys, tendin"" to induee increased compression in the plate and to make the column fail by bending away from the plate side during a compressive load test. Tests of columns of this shape would thus be expected to give lower compress ive str ength values than would tests of columns of the same quality in which the p erforated plates were not eccentrically loaded, as would be th e case for four angle columns.
. Of the four columns having tvvo angles and a solid plate, two failed by primary buckling, bending toward the plate side as would be expected 
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-------from the double modulus column Lh eo ry. Th e other two columns began to deflect toward the plate side but finally failed by sec?ndary buckling of the plate and deflected away from 't h e plaLe Ide.
Of the 24 columns having two angles and a perforated plaLe, 22 failed by bending away from ~he plate side as wou ld be expected from the. co n~ld eration that, in the n eighborhood of a perforatIOn, the gravity axis of the columns is displaced away from the plate side. The other two columns showed practically no deflection until the maximum load was very nearly reached and then failed by bending toward the plate side.
The four columns, each having four angles and a perforated plate, all failed by buckling of the plates near one of the perforations.
The final failure of all of the col umns was accompanied by local buclding of the outstanding legs of the angle, and by buckling of the plate near a perforation for the perforated plate columns as well as the general bending of the coluinns as a whole. Figure 13 shows the perforated plate column 04J in the testing machine for the maximum load test.
The slenderness ratio for the solid plate columns was 70 for column 02, 71 for columns 01 and 03, and 72.5 for col umns 04.
The effective area fa etor C of a perforated plate is a measure of the effectiveness of the plate with regard to com.pressive strength . It can be calculated, as shown on p. 685 of refer en ce [1] by the formula (6) where P m ax is the total comp ressive l oad at failure for the perforated plate column, <Truax is the average stress obtained by dividing the maximum compressive load on a similar solid plate column by the gross cross-sectional area, A a the crosssectional area of the angles and A p the c1'osssectional area of the plate. C may be taken on a OTO SS-or on a net-area basis, depending on which b val ue of A p is used .
When based on net area, the value of C would be unity if the average compressive stress at failure for the perforated plate columl1 was eq ual to that of a similar column having a solid plate.
Values of the effective area factor , C, for the two-angle columns are given in table 5. The effective area factor C based on net area was for all but. three columns greater than unity. For these C2 columns, the compressive stress at failure , based on net area, was 32.7 kips jin.2 for C2A; 32.3 kipsjin. 2 for C2B; and 33 .3 kipsjin. 2 for C2C. The compressive stress at failure for t h e similar column C2D having a solid plate was 33.8 kips/in2. The effective area factor C for columns of the size tested is evidently very sensitive to relat.ively small differences of compressive _ stress a,t failure.
From a consideration of these effects and of the local eccentricities present in perforated plate columns having but two angles, it seems that the net area of perforated steel plates may safely be used for design purposes . The values of table 5 show this is true for perforations of all of the shapes tested, even those having relatively great values of the maximum stress ratios. 
V. Summary and Conclusions
Tests in the elastic range have been made on 88 steel columns with perforated plates and on 17 steel columns with solid plates. Maximum compressive load tests have been made on 28 columns with perforated plates and on 4 with solid plates.
Theories have been derived dealing with the a,xial rigidity of perforated plate columns and with the str ess distribution in the neighborhood of a perforation.
Comparisons between tho test r esults and the theoretioal values load to the conclusions that the axial rigidity is correctly defined by the theoretical eq 3 of thi paper; and that the distribution of stress on the boundary of a perforation is adequately expressed by the equations of r eference [7] .
Tho results of the maximum compressive-load tests show that the net area of perforated plate columns may safely be used for estimating the strength of columns wi th 1)erforated cover plates.
Th e tests of perforated cover plates for steel columns have been made in cooperation with the American Institute of Steel Constru ction, which furnished the specimens. The program was prepared by th e National Bureau of Standards and by the Institute's Committee on T echnical R esearch, which a,t the star t of the program consisted of Comfort A. Adams, the late Otis E. Hovey, H. D . Hussey, Jonathan Jones, the late J . R. Lambert, the late L . S. Mois eift, Walter Weiskopf, and F. H . Franldand, chairman . The committee was assisted by Shortridge Hardesty, Frank M . 11a tel' , and H enry C. T amPerforated Cover Plates men. The work was done in the Engineering Mechanics Section of the National Bureau of Standards.
The Institu te ha s expressed no disapproval because the final tests wer e delayed for 4 years becau se of the Second World War. This forbearance has been much appreciated by the members of the staff to whom . this work wa s assigned.
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